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*'*'STORIES OF JESSE JAMES.

Knr U|M m the Character of the ■ F», 
■en* Missouri Bandit.

“Jeeee James, the Mjpouri bandit, pOd- 
•eased many manly qualities,” feelingly 
exclaimed Uncle Dick Henderson at the 
Brunswick last evening. “I knew him 
well. He was turned into a Nemesis 
after the Pinkertons threw that bomb 
through the window of. the Samuels re
sidence and blew off the arm of Jesse’s 
•mother. Ever after that occurrence both 
Frank and Jeese declared war to the knife 
on the Pinkerton men. The killing of 
Jesse James by Bob Ford was the coward
ly act of a treacherous, ungrateful tend. 
Bob wasn’t eating regular, when Jesse 
took him to his home gave him shelter 
and food and treated him well. One 
day, when Jesse was dusting off a picture 
and had his back turned, Bob shot him 
from behind. Of course you know that, 
but very few people ever learned what 
picture Jesse was dusting off when he got 
his death wound. It was the large pic
ture of hia dear old, white-haired mother, 
whom he loved dearly.

“In one robbery at Blue Cut, wnen the 
James gang went through a train, Jesse 
led the way and relieved the passengers 
of their valuables. He came to one_ wo
man who was sobbing bitterly, Jesse 
stopped and inquired the cause of her 
sorrow. As she handed him $70 in green- 
backs she cried out convulsively, i *It a all 
I have in the world. My husband’s 

is in the baggage car.’ Tears 
came to the eyes of the train robber. 
Going into his pocket he returned the |iU 
and added two crisp one-buno red-dollar 
bills to it, which he forced the widow to 
accept. He never would rob a cripple or 
an old gray-haired woman either. He 
once took an overcoat off bis own back in 
the streets of Liberty, Mo., and gave It 
to a poor, shivering old man that had been 
turned out into the cold by an ungrateful 
son-in-law. I could name many other 
instance*.

• ‘Little Jeese James, the son of the dead 
bandit, is making quite an income out of 
the sale of pebbles from his father’s grave 
to tourists who frequent the bid home
stead at Kearney Mo. Mrs. J#sse James 
is a pretty, quiet little womatf. who fully 
appreciated the devotion of heir husband. 
She says that her husband never came 
home arunk, and was at all times kiUd 
and attentive. Yet he was a criminal in 
the eyes of the law, and finally met 
ignominious death by being shot in the 
back foy the paid assassin of Gov. Critten-

“discovery," it the veriest tyro in electrical 
science did not know it* effect when con
joined with water, end the affinity it ha* for 
water. Tress covered With races are of 
•owes mors moisi than those without mom.

........ AMERICAN GIRLS-

How a Party Succeeded In Shaking Band* 
With BUmerek. ’

A few weeks ago a company of young 
ladies from Maine made a vow that they 
would not only see Bismarck, but shake 
banda with him. And they accomplish
ed their wow in the meet easy and natural 
manner. The oooesion was a bazaar 
given et Bismarck’s palace in Berlin for 
the benefit of the Ten Pfennig Society, 
or society for the aid of the poor; The 
Maine girls repaired to the palace at 1:80 
p.m. and found the apartments crowded 
with people buying goods much as is 
done in our New England bazaars. Pre
sently the young ladies saw that the 
worshippers of Bismarck began to be 
aware of hie presence, and half a dozen 
bouquets were placed in hia hands.

“What lovely flowers the prince hasl” 
said one of the girls, in English.

Bismarck overheard the remark, and 
turning to the young lady and shaking 
her hand, said also in English:

“But do you not think there are mor e 
bestowed on me than I deserve?"

“If I had more I would add them to 
your stock,” she retorted.

Bismarck laughed and'added: “I am 
very glad to see that you Americans take 
interest enough in the bazaar to dome 
here."

The Maine girls again found it conveni
ent to speak in somewhat enthusiastic 
terms In English what they saw and 
heard.

“What a magnificent man Prince Bis
marck is!” remarked one.

The prince turned and smiled and ex
tended his hand to each of the Maine 
girls and said:

“And you, too, are Americans. And 
you think the palace is magnificent, do 
you? I am glad it pleases you. I am 
happy to welcome you as Americans."

The happy way in which the Chancel
lor misunderstood the compliment to 
himself and appropriated it to his palace 
shows that his intellect is not impaired 
by years.—[Lewiston Journal.

BOU* VThe chief of Poll.. Call, frown On, et 
Aid. Lind.ey’a ..SfetoAM*1’ 

r- -, At the last meeting of the Executive Com 
mitt*’Aid. Lindsey Stated that be hadbesn 
informed that instructions had been givra 
the police to make as few street, as possible 
on Friday night* *o that Saturday’* workat 
the Police Court might be the lighter. The 
Mayor wrote the Chief of Police with ra-

rin^l\Ive°^orapie*^eC%ittotrof Chief
Constable there has been no attempt «ram- 
ever made by anyone in' superior y
to advise, propose or dfregf adjrtepnrture 
from the regular tineeot duty laW downfor 
the observance by all members of force 
in this or any other reipec*. X havei also 
made careful enquiry from the Deputy Chief, 
as well as all the officers in charge of divi
sions and departments, and. I “*“.™ 
that no order capable of *ucb construction 
has ever been issued or suggested during 
their connection with the police force.

"I am, therefore, prepared to inform Your 
Worship that I believe the statement of 
Lindsey’s informent to be untrue end ab
solutely Without foundation^ „

City Solicitor Bigger reported that he had 
been notified by the Attorney-Geoeralthat
the Police Maglstate was on Ms why home.

tug pUygctima. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

Balmy Beach.
This charming resort is becoming more 

Most of the owners

WHAT IT COSTS THE AVERAGE MAN 
TO SET UP HOUSE.

' . „ % >ri .*

■ à The resell of the election in Elgin is a 
beautiful specimen of how the gerrymander 
occasionally tails of its purpose. Mowat 
tried to gain two mats where he was sure of 
cue, and.es a result he loses both. Did he 
never hear the fable of the dog with a bone 
crossing a stream?

The city authorities of Merieo have just 
decreed that all the corporation laboren must 
hereafter wear trousers. Thus are the liber
ties of the subject constantly Interfered with.

a ■èfe-
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; \j» The Furnishings of a Home Gauged—Hints 
aad Experience on the All Important 
Financial Question by a Newly Married 
Man—Interesting to Both Sexes.

Vit fit Ü ..

■ r NoW that 
carnival, we ri 
in and get ful 
want a cheap 
tiful mansion,

V I have been married one year, and 
have been keeping house during that 
time.

The problem of finance is always a dif
ficult one to solve in the mind of the is- 
to-be married man, and likewise to the 
man who is married this problem is Up
permost, at least for the first and second 
yeafs.

To gauge the furnishing of a home sat
isfactorily by one’s income and savings, 
and to determine how well one may live 
and still keep hfr head above water, and 
even to lay by something, is no easy thing 
to do, and my first year’s experience With 
the flnanciafpart of married life may be 
of interest, and perhaps of material value, 
to those young men who have it in mind 
to take unto themselves wives.

When I first met the lady who is now 
my wife it was in the spring of 1888, and 
I had about $100 saved. I was then 
earning $8.76 per day, which had been 
increased to $8 per day.

From that date until my marriage, in 
the summer of 1889,1 saved enough from 
my salary to amount to about $500, which 
again, I concluded would be sufficient to 
marry with and furnish a home. < >• '

To furnish my home, which is a tene
ment of five rooms, at a rental of $15 per 
month, cost as follows:

Kitchen—Table, $8.95; three chairs,
$1.86; 17 yards oilcloth, $4.25; No. 7 
range, $96; one half ton of coal, $8.50; 
groceries necessary to start with, includ
ing a barrel of flour, which lasted 10 
months, $10; other furniture, not includ
ing china ware, which was received as a 
wedding present by the bride, $81; re
frigerator, $14. The above includes a 
small oil stove, a moat useful article, 
making the total for furnishing the kit
chen, $86.85.

Chamber—Twenty-eight yards wool 
carpet at 58* cento, $14.70; one pair por
tieres, $7.95; two shades, $1.80; cherry 
set, $27; mattress, pillows, springs, and 
comforters, all the best, $13.50; total,
$64.96.

Spare chamber—Sixteen and one-half 
yards tapestry carpet at 65 cento, $10.79; 
one pair lt-s curtains, $8.08; one shade,
90 cento; one antique ash set, $88; nut- 
trees, pillows, comforters, springs, an the 
best, $18.50; total, $66.20. ?

Sitting-room—Twenty-seven yards tap
estry carpet at 77 cento. $80.79; one pair 
portieres, $8.46; two shades $L80; tapes
try lounge, $9; bronze mirror, $9; exten
sion table $8; sheet-iron stove, $18; four 
chairs, $8; making a total of $88.04.

Parlor—Thirty-five yards tapestry at 
$1, $85; three pairs lace curtains, $10.98; 
mantel mirror, $10.50; centre table, $8; 
plush set, $60; three shades, $8.40; mak
ing a total of $121.58.

In the above furnishings 
tains and shades were put np, at the fi
gures given, and the carpets were made,
laid and lined. .......................... ,, Artist Millais'* Fine studio. I

^aottssyst-js-j-sr-saïst *“
j-sf »< -—**3zæ£ssrs?t2t?e%.
'TcS m.tog.tmmrf, tmM m, ? “»J““‘

* By allowing $50-for tour, $10 for gift white stone.
to the bride. $50 -for clothes, $10 for large hall you paw almost unthinkingly 
clergyman’s fee, and $10 for wedding £•£

thieve attract by the screen of marble SS#=&
cost woitid^have been $555.87. ** Kfeïïffig-Ç&M

Then I find, by experience that my £ ££T
«Sirs Cteoad landing beyond the columns, 

and then, ai paying . and sees there a white marble fountain, price (50 cent» and ti.oo) by addressing
allowing an average amount for ^ aurrounded .by palms, throwing FVtFOUO A CO., BWStolUl, OiTl
slothing and the necessary gradual âd nerf timed water high into the sun- isl. Beware of imitations similar in name,
dirions to household goods and after pay- ^£^^Zugh7l£ 
ing a certain reasonable amount for U- ‘^^ The studio takes up nearly the
TTLTvTZtt êZwZf*”’ whole first floor. It to 49 f,5t long and 
ete., I can lay by about $5jmrweek feet wide. The height to 28 feet, the

Hence my conclusion is ttet a mmi wall8 being panted a rich Venetian red, 
m^get m^ed ona sJtory^ $18jer conceded by tapestry
week, if he has $550 or $600 saved to There is a polished oak dado
fumtoh his home; or, it he earns» «1- & bottom of the
ary of only $12 pdr week, teuan w * tfae ^ pilasters of th.
his home os well 881 furnished mine, » • « i

a salary of$12. nothing could be mved ^ich to of th!

totemetwith. For in- ^tsup^mmbto exquisitely oarved. 
stance, you are liable to have an addition —Philadelphia Times. 
to your family, and if so, it will cost you p0uy’* Dying Word*.
at least $50, and how can this expense » Drofessor of-the Michigan University, vtt-Inted—SALKkMBN IN EVKBY TOWN 
be met, if nothing has been saved, unlete whoPwag on a visit to the Sandwich 
there is a balance in the bank? Islands, was presented with a fine parrot jj y.

The first years of manied life are that wa8 Bble to speak a good many Eng- 
oftentimes, financially, the hardest, foi Uah WOrds. On the professor’s way home 
there are so many small articles to buy the bird to a boy to take care of.
that to save much for times of need ^ ^ n,inking that PoUy needed
isalmost impossible, hence t e^unpo ^ warmth, put her in a close room next rpo RENT EePKcuhlA' adapted f6r a
ane* of ^having a reserved fund with boiler. When her master went to, JL professional or business m*n, house No.
which to meet th^e expenses, « else lookatbefthe n«t day he found he,
meet them witnagood salary ro-n-ttealv ercetrated with the heat, and block of street cars Yonge-street: 18 room», bath

If a young married man will carefully immediatolv to his owr, 1 laundry, newly papered and decorated;
guide his financial matters, with the Btate room he did liis best to revive her. "S^^'Sy'Socîpitd by CmSoo of The
aidof acareful and prudent wife, keBpmg did rally £ot a little while, but
an account of expenditures for a while, - enough to say in a very soleme 
and live within his income, he will pros- ma£ner. ?.rd gell myself for a cent!" 
per.—N. Y. Sun. A few ’minutes later she was dead.—

Philadelphia Times._________

He Will Not Have ta Then.
In view of Stanley’s approaching mar

riage, it is interesting to recall his 
mournful-remark, made not long ago to 
a friend: “I cannot talk to a woman.’
By this time he lias doubtless discovered 
that the great and successful art to not to 
talk but to listen to a woman. For it to 
agreed among womankind a good listen
er makes the best of husbands. —[Kansa*
City Star.'
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i//* WATCH THE PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD.
The public «ohoel trustees are asking the 

City Comma tor a grant of OVER HALF A 
MILLION DOLLARS this year. A quarter 
of a minion is to be spent in new school 
building* and sites. This 1* certainly a 
large amount of money to expend in one year, 
and in face of certain rumors that are afloat 
abont ‘.‘jobs’’ in . connection with the pur
chase and barter of school sites it behoove* 
the Executive Committee of the City Council 
to carifully consider the trustees’ demands. 
The aldermen have the power to refuse the 
money if they see fit

The Police Commissioners, too, are flying 
very high in their estimates The three 
gentlemen who control the expenditures of 
the Police Department, and who are respon
sible to po one, are asking for the snug little 
sum of $282,688. The aldermen Would do 
well to keep a sharp eye on the commis-

■VHade by Jewett of Buffalo 
is well known as a Ftrst-clfiM

Tti© business man of to-day has very little 
time to spend reading his morning paper and 
therefore wants to get all the news in short, 
readable form, forojmto is a big city and 
the daily occurrences interesting to the general 
public are numerous. As a concise, reliable 
paper none can compere with The World 

Seat to any address tar 25 Cents a Heath.
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HOUSES FOR SALE 
$2750
6 rooms, bath; equity $1950; will 
exchange.

$30,000-f,.5S.L'8.5ra;

$3000-uS°3f*Wx°?|&; frami 
house, west wide, with 9 room».

40 fee* frontage.
,l ' m. «.il
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We have a few Labradors 
carried over from last sear * 
son to be cleared at Cold 
Weather bribes. Also a 

' "* quantity of

Aid.DR CAVEN AND MR MEREDITH. I
Now that the elective is over we have no 

Hesitation in speaking out our mind freely 
on the conduct of Principal Caven in 
the matter. That rev. gentleman is one of 
the most estate men we have—far seeing, 
shrewd and universally respected, not only 
by the members of the Presbyterian Church, 
but by his fellow-citizens generally. But he sioners. 
had a most difficult part to play. He was the 
head of the Equal Rights movement and 
he was a personal friend of Mr. Mowat and 
a Reformer In politics. When the Equal 
Rights movement began to take on shape 
and Principal Caven Oame to the front in 
connection with it, Mr. MoWat and the 
other wily politicians Who surrounded him 
began to see that their only salvation lay in 
capturing the rev. Principal of Knox, 
so they began operations in that direction 
forthwith.

When a successor df the late Professor 
Young had to he appointed, these clever 
gentlemen sent for the Principal and said a* 
much that he had only to name his man fob 
the position and he Would be appointed.
The World of that day, having the interest of 
the university at heart, and out of regard 
for tile reputation of the rev. Principal and at 
the suggestion Of some prominent friends of 
the university who Were also Reformers, 
warned Dr. CaVen to beware of Mr. Mowat 
and his colleagues In their anxiety to consult 
him in regard to the appointment in ques
tion, as it w** evident on the face of it that 
the game they had in band was to put the 
Principal under obligation to them. At all 
events the nominee of the Principal was 
appointed and an additional protemorship 
was created, notwithstanding that the income 
from the endowment fund was overstrained, 
and notwithstanding the fact that the trus
tees privately protested against a further 
-^.^n Knittg »t that time put upon the in
come, Mr. Mowat and Mr. Hardy were at 
this time chuckling to themselvesnand saying 
that they had captured the Principal of 
Knox, or at least they had put him under 
Obligation to them. So time wore On and 
file manifesto of the Equal Rights 
was issued and signed by Dr. Caven. It 
could not be said to have been a 
straightforward, clear-cut document, but 
on the whole no serious objection 
could be taken to It However, after it 
came letters in the public press signed by 
Dr. Caven, uhd which were of the nature of 
an effort on Mr. Mowat’s bejinif. They said 
in effect that Mr. Mowat had.done no wrong, 
or was not subservient to the. Roman 
Catholic hierarchy, and that whatever legis
lation in regard to tephrate schools Equal 
Fighters complained of, one party was as 
bad as the other iu the granting of that légis
lation, This was just what the wily poli
ticians wished, and the Principal’s personal 
letters to the press, and not his 
manifesto as .president of the Equal 
Rights Association, were hawked about the 
country and read from every stump in the 
province. They were employed in proving 
the assertion that Dr. Caven as a Presbyter
ian and Dr. Caven as an Equal Righter had 
no fault to find with Mr. Mowat’s record as 
Premier of Ontario, and especially in regard 
to bie-relations with the hierarchy. The re
sult is that Mr. Mowat has been sustained on 
two grounds, first the support of the solid 
Catholic vote and second the construction 
put upon Df: Caven’s letters that the Reform 
Government was not to blame for the evils of 
which the Equal Righter* complained.

The World, however, contends that it was 
the duty of Principal Caven as head Of the 
Equal Righters to Come out boldly and man
fully In favor of Mr. Meredith, whose latter- 
day petition in regard to the pretensions of hold purposes, 
the plshops was worthy of the support of 
every man claiming to be an Equal Righter, 
and deserving pot only of his vote but his 
Influence ài well. But Mr. Meredith got no 
encouragement from Dr, Caven. On the 
contrary he and his standard-bearers 
were met on every stump by Dr. Caven’s 
letters, and the result has been a triumph of 
the hierarchy and their pretensions through 
the support of t>r. Caven, manipulated by 
Mr. Mowat, In the words of Arthur Sturgis 
Hardy, they “pulled the rev. Principal’s

FIISIÏS SIlElIkfll 1EFRIGEIHTI1S
corpse

which we are selling below cost r
The air is full of rumors of jobbery in con

nection with the purchase, barter and trad
ing of proposed school sltea The Executive 
Committee of-the council has evidently heard 
tome of these rumors.

TSkl,..:
ELTHE SARATOGApopular every summer, 

of cottages have arrived, and ail the 
houses built last tall for rent have been 
taken.

A email and compact Refrigerator

87.00municipafit^f Em?Toronto'^hereijyBtooh: 

avenue willoe graded and water pipes 
from Kingston-road to Queen-street

cars which now run to Lee-avenue will be 
continued. Thom wishing to spend an after
noon in the enjoyment of beautiful scenery 
and cool shade and breezes should pay a visit 
to this charming spot.

“I’m the ofcl/ One that’s left of all the 
family*' —the last charter "member of the 
Assembly—Hon. Jacob Baxter...

If “Shep” bad' won in H»ldinmnd he would 
have knocked out the last relic of the first 
Oetarie- Assembly. "* ~ ’

Who were the most surprised at the result 
of the election—the Conservatives or the 
Reformers?

/ laid
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THE ARCTIC QUEEN \ B 

OR ARCTIC KING j 0. rtr Vi-s '> ^-r.

ESTATE NOTICES. _........................... ............... ............. .............. ..

Notice to Creditors- Call early, as price quoti 
apply only to goods carrli 
over from last season.

i
Princes and Their M 

The name by which the ' Prince of 
Wales is known in the royal family is 
Bertie. That was the pet name (for 
short) given to him when he was . the 
pride of Albert and Victoria’s joint-stock 
nursery, and it has stuck to him ever 
since. They say that when the Queen 
hears ths‘ one whom she wishes to be 
friendly with has become disgruntled 
she says: “We must send Bertie to set 
matters aright" The Prince of Wales is 
a capital peacemaker. He hates a row, 
and he has a happy faculty of smoothing 

difficulties and patching up truces. 
Ilia younger brother, the Duke of Edin
burgh, is not so happily constituted; he 
is more like his mother, and he seems to 
take a delight in saying and doing things 
which are popularly called “unpleasant” 
He married the only daughter of the 
Czar, and that spirited woman has cul
tivated rather than eofthned the young 
man’s asperity. Her name is Mane, but 
she is by no means as saintly as her name 
would suggest She hates the English, 
and she is candid enough to declare that 
she hates to live in England. So, in one 
way and another, she makes life lively 
for her young husband, who, when he is 
not saying rude things, is invariably 
playing on the fiddle. He is a famous 
amateur violinist—London Letter.

tin.

flon of the lungs and all affections of the teoet 
and chest. This is precisely what Bkskle s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup is a specific for. Md whw- 
evarusedit has given unbounded sattafeetlon. 
Children like It because It is pleasant, adults like 
it beeev«e it relieves and cures the disease.

An Injunction to Be Asked For.
At the Executive Committee meeting 

yesterday a letter was read from R. 
Dinnis St Co., contractors for the Dut- 
ferin - street wharf, complaining that 
the shooting at the butts endangered 
the lives of their workmen. The chair
man stated that so long as the firing 
took place over this particular range it would 
be impossible to make any use of the wharf, 
as the public would be opposed to going to it 
and thus run the risk of being potted On 
his recommendation it was resolved to in
struct the City Solicitor to apply for in
junction to prevent the continuance of this 
menace to the lives of the

cently attested an auctioneer for knocking down 
an old horse. The ageut,:beih* one of those pro- 
said individuals off whose slippery hide shafts of 
humor glance like the rays ol the sun off a bald 

took the complaint tnt* his stolid receptiv
ity without » suspicion of Its purport, and he 
fairly bubbled over with indigestion when in re

's query as to what the animal had 
id down with, he was told with a ham- 
lSSnton Leader.
whet timitar circumstance once 

occurred in an Ontario ç,city. A wag in
formed the secretary of the Game Protective 
Society that he had seen the proprietor of a 
leading hotel with a wood-cock in his posses
sion, game being then on£ of season. The 
secretary had a summons issued, and all the 
parties concerned appeared at the Police 
Court, when the wag gave his evidence in 
the words he had used to the secretary. 
Called upon for a defence, the hotel-keeper 
admitted the troth of the charge, but in ex
tenuation he pjfod 
was the spigot d a

Merritt £ 'Sheplsy. !8 and SO IPrdEtotire^ To- 

account and the nature of their securities (If any)

CARPETS
an

A

small
SHIPMENT

sponse to 
been kndt 
mer.—Bit den.

“I tell you, I believe in superstition,” 
“Charlie FordA KB t,’MAtSBONAI», MERRITT ASHEP-concluded the speaker, 

killed himself. Bob Ford is now a tramp 
on the fada of the earth. His blood- 
money is all spent and kti Is despised 

by criminals. Gov. Crittenden is 
dead politically and only recently failed 
in business. Jesse James, the victim of 
their conspiracy, sleeps peacefully in the 
little churchyard at Kearney, charged 
with more crimes than he ever commit
ted. Bis devoted widow is a living 
monument to his devotion as a husband, 
çven though all the world may despise 
his memory as a hunted bandit who met 
untimely death from a man who accept
ed shelter and food beneath his roof.”— 
Denver Bepublican.
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90c.
TEN-WIRE
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Administrators’Noticeeven

1EWHS43$
I

citizens.
to

againsfthe estate of OorntilusTRyan. late of 
the City Of Toronto, who dkd on Or about thethehtMrda$av ^^y^l^^tqdriWer^/wilHthy 

prepaid to the uadorslgne*, the adminti- 
rs of said estate, a statement In writing of 

___ names and addresses and full particular»

are to be duly verified by affidavit.
And notice is further riven that after the last 

mentioend date the said administrator will pro* 
Wd to distribute the Assets of the said deossaed

22
Iseelved at the time the said distribution is made. 

Tax TonoNTO QiKfUt Turns Courtier,
Cor. Yonge and Oolborne streets. Toronto.

MM 14th, Mth joe

'llthe wood-cock. It
beer keg.

- ft.: yti-lh
BB?

Boll

FOR
'xJ "S
660.

iVtSlMr. Mowat may flip the vacant offices at 
his disposal now in pérfect safety, and those 
who have been kept on the anxious seat so 
long will thus be relieved of their suspense.

There isa rumor current in the English, 
French and German press to the effect that 
the infantile King of Spain really died in his 
recent illness, but hi* death was concealed 
sod a foundling substituted. To thorn who 
place no faith in the doctrine of the “divine 
right of kings” it is a matter of very little 
consequence whether the report is true or 
false.

all the cur- %■ . %$:*■’} : Hi sK ,T

Full lines ef Velvet Brussels' 
All-Wool, Union, Tapestry 

and Hemp Carpets at 
lowest prices.

NASAL BALM.ISMUi

A certain and spesdy 
Cold in the Head end 
In in Its stages. .

saormne, gumsiro,
I HEALING.
iMtint Relief, Permanent Cite,

Failure Impossible.

core for 
CatarrhA Fasting Man of the Sixteenth Century.

Sine» starving matches are again be
ing tried it may be interesting to give an 
instance of a Scotchman who endured a 
trial, of this kind about three hundred 
years ago. In an old document in the 
British Museum there is an account by 
one Ui tnesius Albergatus which he relates 
to the Papal Nuncio, at the Court of 
Scotland, about a man who did some 
wonderful fasting. The church digni
tary is requested to assist in establishing 
and publishing the truth of the cir
cumstances.

s The man—John, a Scotchman—being 
brought to the Nuncio, expressed his 
willingness to be tried in his endurance 
to live for a time without either eating 
or drinking.

The man’s clothes were changed and 
he was shut up in a room during 11 days 
and nights without either food or water, 
and at the end of the time appeared to 
be very little affected. The Prelate kept 
the keys so that he might be sure that 
none but himself could enter the room. 
Modern records of abstaining from food 

this old one, but no attempts

, and >iar«Mi
Y X

FURNITURE
• !, ; :■ R l

May 80th, 1890.
It is said that a Hamilton contractor work

ing for the city has imported a gang of labor
ers under contract from Detroit. Mr. Tay
lor was laughed at when he brought up his 
retaliatory measure in the House o! Com
mons, but when we consider facts like the 
petty action of the states authorities in ex
cluding a few Sarnia sewing girls from Port 
Huron, it is apt to lead one to think it would 
be better for Canada to be just to her own 
before being generous to others. But the in
terpretation put on the contract labor law 
by the officials of the States is about the most 
picayune action ever performed by a civil
ised Government.

CALL AND SEE OUB

$7.50 
$10.00 

s $12.60 
$16.00 
$18.60 
$23.00 
$26.00 
$27.00 
$30.00 
$31.60 
$45.00 
$66.00 

and 
$68.00

!Ü. 8
S . *4r

Statutes of Canada<t*;
xUt AND

OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS
HORSES AND CARRIAGES. 4 ■*

,;.v. x$»‘OUNG NOBLEMAN, THE CELEBRATED

Hastings, Deer Part. OSt,________ ______
08SE AND BUGGY FOB SALE—BROWN 

. gentle and sound, good driver. 
WUcox from 1 to 4 p.m. Saturday.

The statutes and some of the ptibUraticos of 
tha Government of Canada, are for »aU_at.tb«
StatuMa^Prioe for^0voi^S^and for 
mentary volume $1.60 Price Met I 
plication.

Y
IV %

The New York State Senate has passed a 
bill permitting brewers to lay pipe lines from 
their breweries to their bottling establish
ments. Better place them where there is 
little danger of their being tapped for house-

.. B, CHAMBER!:

H Cttawo.■■mare 
Apply at 89 dRATEFUL—COMFORT1NO

STRAYED OR STOLEN.
............................

A RED COW STRAYED FROM MB. 

fully received atths House of Provldtmoe.

SIDEBOARDS EPPS’S COCOsurpass
have been made at doing without Water. 
—Athenreum, London.

A D VCHESS' BIDE.

AND OUB
$13.50 
$16.00 
$17.60 
$18.60 
$20.00 
$22.00 
$24.00 
$26.60 
$33.00 
$36.00 
$46.00 

. and 
$58.00

A Mule 1* Not Impressed With the Dignity 
of Hie Position.

[From Tbs New York Tribune.]
There was a lively time at Tangier recently 

on the visit of Caroline, the dowager Duchess 
of Montrose—known in the sporting world as 
“Mr. Manton ”—with her young husband and 
his brother. Youthfully attired in a natty 
tailor jacket, with her golden hair crowned 
by a juvenile small white sailor hat and a 
tiny white veil, Her Grace sailed about the 
narrow streets of Tangier or rode forth on a 
pack on a mule. This last exploit, though, 
occasionally resulted in a failure, as the 
mule being an animal with opinions of his 
own as to description and weight oî his loads, 

There is a proposition to construct an earth I more than once decided that one of 16 stone 
map of the United States as one of the l ™ h®
«f , ew ,4, . __ f vey. Hence a slip off, while yet there wasfeatures of the u orld s Fair. There was j timp) was about tne only course left to her 
something of the kind—-the city of Jeru- j ^aceful Grace and to proceed 
salera, we believe, speaking from memory— legs, the mule being immovable 
at the Centennial Exhibition» but it did not his. High and dire was the fair burden’s 
attractmuctoattention. Uhk, sufficiently
large to be trodden upon it eganot be viewed en| Moors and the valet of her lord, who, 
satisfactorily ; and if once trodden upon, then wearing the plaid of the clan of his noble 
It is: good-byé, map. mistress, always followed in the wakepf these

-------—------- - —................. . excursions on foot
The man who invented the phrase “every

thing goes* evidently never heard of the 
Keeley. motor. - _________

Now that Bismarck has been quietly told 
to hold hia pen in leash, as it might be, he 
knows how it is himself. It is a game he 
often played with others.

It “Little Agnie Rooney” would kindly 
CotiSebt to go off somewhere and die, a long- 
spfferiQB public would cheerfully consent to 
pay the famrol expenses.

« BREAKFAST .....
knowledge of the natural 
laSehir aMillcetGm of the

■ :■<*?>
SOME QUEER EATABLES. •*tHELP WANT9S». 

Advertisement» under this bead l cate a word.

"By s thorouri 
which govern th

aawjîafSMrsSP
there to » week point. We amr eecepe 
tetri abaft by^kwlng ourselves wril 
with pure Wood and a proper!
—Civil Service Gitftte. ■.

JAMES EPPS A CO..
Homoeopathic Ch.tni.ts, London,

In Guinea the negroes eat a yellowia h 
earth called cavnac.

The elephant is. eaten in Abyssinia and 
other parte of Africa, and also in Sum
atra.

The iguana, a species of large lizard, if 
eaten in South America and the West In
dies.
* The kangaroo, which is the king of to 
d-ats, furnishes a favorite meal in Aus 
trail*.

The flesh of the hippopotamus is eater
and it ii

Mr

1 r
F®R RENT.

mo RENT—EIGHT DOLLARS, NJ 
X room brick house, close to street 

Markham.

kg.” SIX-
to»

Wasn’t it “queer” how Mr. Balfour was 
elected in South Essex i *■----- 1

6

i
by Abyssinians and Hottentots, 
saidto be good.

The colored inhabitants of Sierra Leone 
devour the red earth of which the anl 
hills are composed.

The hedgehog is a favorite dish in north
ern Africa, in Spain, and among the In
dians of North America.

The camel is eaten in Africa, the musk 
ox and reindeer in Siberia and other ex
treme northerly countries.

The crocodile which resembles the 
American alligator, is eaten and relished 
by the natives of part of Africa and 
Australia.

Moths of several varieties are eaten by 
the natives of Australia, and the chrysa
lis of the silkworm and slugs are served 
at the table of wealthy Chinese.

A kind of earth which is known as 
bread meal, and which consists largely ol 
the minute shells of defunct infusoria, it 
sain to be still quite largely eaten in 
northern Europe.

Toads are eaten in Africa, and when 
stewed with snakes’ livers are said tc 
promote courage in war and resignation 
in defeat, and to be a favorite dish among 
the fighting chiefs of that continent

BEDROOM SETS |
AND OUB

EXTENSION TABLES

ICE I ICEon her own 
as a rock on

iT O liUT Spring Water Ice
Lake Sim Coe Id

Quality Unwrpeswd. Cards Oat Ne
Bend erdsn sarly to ssoure goodssrviee.

GRENADIER ICE AND COAL
froott-etreet

61 Yonge-street, lately oc
cupied By É. * C. Gurney. 
Space 26x120. Addresa 

J. A. MoGEE 
care of Rogers * Son

97 Yonge-street

Knockers Again In Yogue,
The old-fashioned knocker is beinj 

restored to its former prestige. Ultra 
fashionables are having them placet 
upon their big front ioors. Happy th< 
people who possess an heirloom in thl 
shape of an old colonial knocker—a lion’t 
head with a ring in its mouth or a pail 
of clasped hands. Such a knocker will 
be a social certificate akin to that of old 
china and mahogany sideboards. Ran
sack your garrets and see if you Can’t 
find grandfather’s knocker and have it 
at once take the place of that modern 
abomination, the front door bell.—[New 
York Letter.

.1FROM *A Jokers’ Joust,
The only way out of a dilemma is to drink 

both horns. -
Policemen are called “peelers” because 

some of them skin out of the way in time of 
danger.

Sharks will never bite a swimmer who 
keeps his legs In constant motion. But the 
difficulty is to keep the legs in motion when 
they are in the jaws of the shark.

“Really, Mr. Simpkins, you honor me by 
this proposal, but it will be necessary for you 
to speak to papa.”

“Hem ! Is he at home now? ”
“Yes, he’s in the library.”
“And—a—er—have you any 

knowing whether or not he 
slippers!"

Miss Fiance: “Do you get any time to 
practice now, Lena! ”

Mrs, Younghusbind: “Oh, yes, plenty of

Ttov.oo to »ae
yf MS

Sewer & .Water PipWe also show splendid values 
in PARLOR SU ITES, REED and 

“LAKE’S LAND LIST” No. 19 other FANCY CHAIRS, CUR- 
now ready with Provincial and TAINS, PICTURES, SILVER- 
County Maps. The most exten- WARE, BABY CARRIAGES, 
sive list of farms for sale and STOVES and RANGES and

SSS GEE HOUSE F1I1IS1I1ES*
for city property.

E. LAKE & CO.
Land and Estate Agents,»

___________  18 King-street Bast.

4
m Brick, F1» Clay ‘ . r 

General Fire,Clay Goods 
- Fjro-prookn*, Sewer Invert

Tor prices.
THE COLMAN-HAMILTONC] 

Louis Banque, Sulw Af«t
Office, 44 Priee*t«et ; yards, C.F.K r 

North Toronto.

%
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•«She Qrowed.wi rof womanThe legend aa to the origin 
is different with diffèrent nations. Not 
more Gmw four nations accept the legend 

A New Batriii Machine. ^hat was made frem a man’s rib. The
An English railway company ifl selling Japanese believe that she grew on a tree, 

its old cars at $85 apiece, and it Is alleged ^ Laplanders that she w as once a rab* 
tha they are being pnsohased for oonver- the Persians that she fell from the 
sion into cottages, bathing machines and Heavens, and the Australians that she

was first a toadstool.

Ives of Russia number 170,000, ac- 
1 tile centos enumerators. Just ex- 

at Is not

4
means of 
is in hisactiy how th* figures were arrived

i:*f f
!We mark all goods In plain 

figures, have but ONE PRICE 
TO ALL and under all circum
stances. and we will give you 
CREDIT without Interest or 
extra charge.

ti*oéàfars>s bones ere tor ssle. They are valued 
at $60,800. This shows how time Increases the value 
or things. Cleopatra once "threw herself away tor 
one Marc.—New York World. -,

Anotimf"*ay of patting it would be to say 
that a woman prefers a man of Marc to

1
it,"

Miss Fiance: “Indeed! I am surprised. 
What eue you practising? ”

Mbs. Younghusband; ‘‘Strict economy."
When a man is broke it is natural that he 

should desire to be fixed.
Talking about kleptomania, men have been 

known in a great emergency to steal their 
own hearts.

A pitcher is all right in his way, but the 
mail-carrier has the most effective delivery 
In the opinion of the girls.

The impression seems to have never worn 
off that the best thing to drive the wolf from 
the door is “rooks."

Judge: "Do you think the prisoner struck 
you with malice prepense? ”

Complainant: "bo, jedge, he struck me 
wid a mallet about six feet from de fence."

Bh*t "I thought before we were married 
that you leved me,”

He: “Well, now, that’s remarkable. Do 
-you know, I thought so too!”

City Public Schoolsother small habitations. -I
money. Orphaqe.

ltereetedi
A Business Mae’s Cafe.

Mort Keachle’s restaurant In King-street 
s daily gaining greater popularity. Gen
ially situated it is peculiarly adapted to the 
vants of business men and all those whose 
profession demands their attendance down 
own. Mr,- Keachie’s regular dinner and 
estauraift bill of fare is unsurpassed in the 
:.ty and his lunch counter, where a light re- 
reshment may be obtained without delay 
nd at extremely moderate cost from 12 to c 

p.m. every week day, is largely patronised.

A Cure for Toothache.
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed tc 

ure toothache instantly. Prepared by J. A. 
ohbons * Co., Toronto, and sold by drug

gists. Fries 16 rants. *

Money for the
A deputation of ladies in 

testant Orphans’ Home, composed of Mrs, 
VanKonghnet, Mrs. McMurray, Mrs. Cowan. 
Mrs. Lockhart. Mrs. Cawthra, Mrs. Leigh 
waited on the Executif» Committee ySater- 
lav to ask for An increased civic grant for 
1890 iu view of the expenses incurred In 
Macing the home in a proper sanitary con
dition The committee received the ladies 
favorably and will do what It can when the 
estimate» come to be struck.

The eharmlne retort of our fashionable elti 
zen». The Arlington Hotel Toronto, basinet

are exsulMte. "•

.HiHamilton Steamboat Company.
The steamers Macassa and Modjeska of tbr 

Hamilton steamship line commence to-day tc 
grive four services daily between Toronto am 
Hamilton. The boats leave Geddes’ whal1. 
at 7X a.ra., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 6% p.m. To-daj 
ticket»'for the first of the Wednesday an- 
Saturday afternoon excursions will be sol 
at the office on the wharf. These excursion 
were well patronised last season and no doub . 
they will be’ this.

r ,< • >
in the Pro- Tenders, accompanied by samples, for the 

School Desks and Beats required for the year 
endine June 30th, 1991, will be received at the 
office of the Secretary-Treasurer of the Toronto 
School Board until

Cottonseed oil is^^r^gxjod salad oil andean 

to^go to Europe to flan this out. —PhtUrielphla Incorporated by Act ofMC.F. HUMS' Capital (all paid up) $2,000.
- Raet. *1.070.000

Oh, do! Cottocseed oil has beau used U 
sardine «nd mlsd «il for .yeara, aid it is 
doubtful if there is one to one thousand of 
the people o» the American continent who 
ever tasted genuine olive oil But no harm is 

by using cotton seed oil. It is a purely 
vegetable product, abd highly nutritious.

Monday Noon, 16th Inst. CORNER KINS AND BAY-8|«n« Furaiihing Ht*ir
171 YONGE-STREET

fin mu urn if um

Further inferinatloe may be obtainedonappli- 
catleo. Each tender must be accompanied with 
an accepted bank tihsok as per ragufiuloa of the
b<The lowest or ahy tender will not neoemarfly he

T R. Whltesids,
Chairman of Oom.

A<eMrf,sras«Lbue,new
SAVING»

üîpaîgstr-
c.HAS. A. PtPON Mans

Lame Book Cured.
was troubled with lam 
move. Several remédie

“Seven years ago I 
back and conld scarcely 
failed, but on trytng Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. 
found immediate relief, and two bottles effect»
a comp,.» =ure^ Hc^ ^ ^

A German scientist has “discovered" that 
|f*M the trunks of which 
moss or Uohen are mere liable to 

ThiaM » ?

with W. C. Wilkinson, 
BeecTrses. FAlesrA

are co
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